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Presentation title

“A repository for Information Literacy Open Educational Resources ”

Presentation
Abstract

This presentation will discuss how various projects, including the JISC funded DELILA project, on IL OERs have lead to
two UK librarians to develop a website/platform/repository to host IL training material for others to use, regardless of
sector or country. The platform is provided and supported by UNESCO and various country representatives have been
identified by the project team to advocate librarians to upload IL OER to the site.
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Nancy Graham is the Subject Advisor (Medicine), Library Services at The University of
Birmingham. I have worked on several projects focused on re-usable learning objects
(RLOs) to support information literacy teaching, including project managing the Eduserv
funded Birmingham Re-Usable Materials (BRUM) Project and two Birmingham alumnifunded projects, ReJiG (Re-purposing from Jorum into GEL) and ReLO (Re-using Learning
Objects). The ReLO project outcomes included a logbook to be used for documenting the
re-use/re-purpose process. In 2010-2011 I was the project partner for the JISC funded
DELILA project which was about sharing open educational resources in the field of digital
and information literacy. I published an article on the BRUM Project and have presented
at numerous conferences on the topic of information literacy RLOs. In 2010 I set up and
ran the one day CaRILLO event for librarians wanting to create and share OERs for
information literacy. In 2011 I had a book chapter published on designing RLOs for
information literacy.

Jane is the Copyright and Digital Literacy Advisor at the Centre for Learning Technology at
LSE. I provide advice, support and training to staff in all aspects of copyright, elearning
and digital literacy. I am Conference Officer for the CILIP Information Literacy Group,
Chair of the Heron User Group and a member of the UK Working Group on Copyright. I
have published widely included most recently Copyright and E-learning: a guide for
practitioners, published by Facet in 2010. I recently managed JISC project, DELILA which
was about sharing open educational resources in the field of digital and information
literacy. I am a Fellow of the Higher Education Academy and teach information literacy to
PhD students at LSE. I have a PhD from the University of Wales, Aberystwyth, where I'm a
honorary lecturer in their Department of Information Studies and a module coordinator
on Web Publishing.

